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By John Kenneth Galbraith

Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 1999. Paperback. Condition: New. 5 Revised edition. Language:
English . Brand New Book. John Kenneth Galbraith s international bestseller The Affluent Society is
a witty, graceful and devastating attack on some of our most cherished economic myths. As
relevant today as when it was first published over forty years ago, this newly updated edition of
Galbraith s classic text on the economics of abundance , lays bare the hazards of individual and
social complacency about economic inequality. Why worship work and productivity if many of the
goods we produce are superfluous - artificial needs created by high-pressure advertising? Why
begrudge expenditure on vital public works while ignoring waste and extravagance in the private
sector of the economy? Classical economics was born in a harsh world of mass poverty, and has
left us with a set of preconceptions ill-adapted to the realities of our own richer age. And so, too
often, the bland lead the bland . Our unfamiliar problems need a new approach, and the reception
given to this famous book has shown the value of its fresh, lively ideas. A compelling challenge to
conventional thought The New York Times He shows himself a truly...
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Unquestionably, this is the finest function by any article writer. I have read and that i am confident that i am going to likely to read yet again once again
later on. Your daily life period will probably be transform when you comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Sheldon Aufder ha r-- Sheldon Aufder ha r

This book is fantastic. It normally fails to price excessive. Your daily life span will likely be enhance once you total reading this publication.
-- Hea th Pr osa cco-- Hea th Pr osa cco
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